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Ram Maheshwari is a successful jewellery designer who has a huge showroom on MI Road, Jaipur.
Heâ€™s tall, dark, handsome and a billionaire to boot. Heâ€™s twenty-nine and falls in with his
parentsâ€™ wishes when they try to arrange his marriage.The lovely, stormy-eyed Sapna Purohit is
from Pushkar. Sheâ€™s managed to finish school and makes a living by doing mehendi designs
during weddings. Sheâ€™s always dreamt of a Prince on a white horse, sweeping her off her
feet.One look into Sapnaâ€™s grey eyes and Ram is lost. Only, Sapnaâ€™s unable to see her
Prince in Ram. Being from a poor family, she has no choice but to go along with the tide when the
Maheshwaris offer to bear all expenses of the wedding. Does that mean that the feisty Sapna is all
set to accept Ram as her husband? She puts forth a condition, after the wedding. Will the smitten
husband agree to it? *MARRIAGES MADE IN INDIA is a five-novella series that revolves around the
characters you have met in The Runaway Bridegroom.
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Ram was too perfect, can't believe Sapna didn't think of him as her prince after the first meeting

when they had a proper conversation or even after that. He made her feel at home during the
stay-over, he was gentle, funny, attentive and made sure she knows how much he likes her and
how much he wants her as his wife. I hated the fact that he fell for her during the first meeting, is
that even possible? Love is too complex for one to feel for someone so soon.Sapna, I could
understand where she is coming from. Being a girl comes with certain responsibilities and
limitations, pity and very unfortunate, but true and real. She is today's woman, wants her freedom,
especially in choosing her life partner. She is well aware of circumstances, realities but still dreams
about a prince who will come and save her. Which is totally contrary to the what's said first, so
couldn't pinpoint her, but guess she is a bit of both. She is too dreamy, has a 'prince of her dreams'
who will come and save her but lives in the real world and can be rational.What I am glad about the
most is that she didn't let her dream of being independent, having a career die. She worked, learned
and adept whenever required. I would have been very disappointed if after marriage she would
have given up and stayed a housewife despite not wanting it...But as it was written, it made it seem
too simple for her to learn and adapt, not enough!But have to give Ram some credit for it, he made
things possible, encouraged her, done everything to make sure the money was not an issue coming
in between her and her dreams. I love the fact that he adores how strong and proud Sapna is, that's
what he thinks she is. He didn't make it a male ego issue.

Cover- The cover of the book is fantastic and matches the story. We can notice a man and a
woman dressed up.Title- The title perfectly matches the theme of the novel and the way the story
moves, it makes it apt.Blurb-Ram Maheshwari is a successful jewellery designer who has a huge
showroom on MI Road, Jaipur. Heâ€™s tall, dark, handsome and a billionaire to boot. Heâ€™s
twenty-nine and falls in with his parentsâ€™ wishes when they try to arrange his marriage.The
lovely, stormy-eyed Sapna Purohit is from Pushkar. Sheâ€™s managed to finish school and makes
a living by doing mehendi designs during weddings. Sheâ€™s always dreamt of a Prince on a white
horse, sweeping her off her feet.One look into Sapnaâ€™s grey eyes and Ram is lost. Only, Sapna
is unable to see her Prince in Ram. Being from a poor family, she has no choice but to go along with
the tide when the Maheshwaris offer to bear all expenses of the wedding.Does that mean that the
feisty Sapna is all set to accept Ram as her husband? She puts forth a condition, after the wedding.
Will the smitten husband agree to it?*MARRIAGES MADE IN INDIA is a five-novella series that
revolves around the characters you have met in The Runaway Bridegroom.Plot- The plot is simple
and intruguing without any loopholes. The story revolves around a couple named Sapna and Ram
who belong from different corners of the societies. When they come across things didn't click on

both the sides but as the decision is based on man's verdict, the marriage happens. This is a
journey of a non hero who later turns out to be a hero.Theme- There are many themes in this novel.
The main highlight is the male chauvanism society.
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